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Abstract
Loss of any part of the body leads to psychological trauma along with functional, and esthetic impairment. If
this loss is visible outside, then it became more ignominious for the patient. This article represents the rehabilitation
of amputed middle finger of a patient with implant supported acrylic finger prosthesis which offers a great
psychological help along with function and esthetics. Osseo integrated implant offers a great retention alternative
where other techniques are not so effective.
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Introduction
As an organ of manipulation, fingers have a
supreme role in function and esthetics. Finger
amputation
causes
devastating
physical,
psychosocial and economic damage to an
individual. It is an experience linked with grief,
depression, anxiety, loss of self-esteem and social
isolation.1,2,3 Whatever is the reason for finger
amputation either congenital abnormalities or
trauma, it leave an individual with a long lasting
emotional scar from disfigurement. Although
various advanced micro vascular replantation
surgeries help to save many severally injured and
traumatically amputed finger, it may be
contraindicated, unavailable, or unsuccessful in
some cases. These patients can be benefited by a
highly esthetic, functional passive finger
prosthesis which also improve psychological
status of patient.4,5
With the invention of various advanced osseo
integrated implants in dental and maxillofacial
prosthesis, retention has been improved as
compared to conventional glue, or undercut.6,7,8
Prosthesis shape, texture, and color should be as
indiscernible as possible from the surrounding
natural tissues. This case report represent the
prosthetic rehabilitation of distal phalange of

amputated middle finger by simple implant
retained acrylic finger prosthesis.
Case report
A 26 yr old female patient came to Unit of
Prosthodontics and Crown & Bridge including
Implantology, Faculty of Dental sciences IMS
BHU, Varanasi for the rehabilitation of partially
amputated left middle finger. She had history of
trauma to her left hand while using grinder in
kitchen 2 yrs back. Physical examination of hand
shows that middle finger is amputated at distal
interphalangeal joint (Fig. 1). The amputated
finger appears normal with no sign of infection or
swelling. After taking inform consent of patient it
was decide to fabricate simple implant retained
acrylic finger prosthesis. On the basis of CT scan
and radiographic examination 3.3 X 13 mm of
single body implant with ball head was selected
for placement (Fig. 2).
Initially an ellipsoid flap was elevated on the
stump after giving local anaesthesia (Digital
block). Then articular cartilage of joint was
removed. After that osteotomy was done using
sequential drills in middle phalange for selected
dimension of implant. After completion of
osteotomy, single body implant of 3.3 x 13 mm
(TRX-BA EZ Hi-Tec Implant) dimension was
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inserted into prepared site and the flap was
sutured(Fig. 3). The patient was recalled after
three month. Till then she was instructed not do
any heavy work with that finger.
After three months clinical and radiographic
examination were done which shows good
osseointegartion with no sign of infection (Fig. 4).
Then an impression of middle finger was made
using Polyvinyl siloxane (Aqausil, Dentsply)
impression material in which impression analogue
was placed into that impression and model was
poured using type III dental stone (KALSTONE,
KALABHAI KARSON Pvt Ltd, MUMBAI). The
model was trimmed slightly with bur to have
slightly smaller sleeve to achieve vacuum effect.
Impression of the middle finger of contra lateral
side was made using Irreversible hydrocolloid
impression material and modeling wax was poured
into mould to duplicate middle finger. Then it was
hollowed from inside and placed on amputated
finger model with implant analogue having ball
end. The female part of ball attachment was
embedded into wax pattern. After that try-in was
done for necessary modification in was pattern for
length and fitting. An artificial nail was fabricated
using cold cure acrylic resin which was
characterized using acrylic stain. Nail was
properly shaped and trimmed to required size and
incorporated into nail bed created on wax pattern.
Now the wax pattern along with model was
invested into a flask with dental plaster and dew
axing was done. The acrylic stains were mixed
with heat cure acrylic resin to match color of the
patient’s finger on dorsal and ventral side and
processing was done. After processing prosthesis
was retrieved from mould. Excess flash was
removed using acrylic trimming burs and
finishing, polishing was done using fine sand
paper. Some extra staining was done from outside
to match the color of skin. The final prosthesis was
placed onto the amputated stump and color and fit
was evaluated (Fig. 5). Instructions were given
about the use and maintenance of the prosthesis.

Fig. 1: Amputed middle Finger

Fig. 2: Pre-operative radiograph of hand

Fig. 3: Intra-operative view after implant
placement
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Fig. 4: Amputed finger after three months of
implant placement

Fig. 5: Final prosthesis
Discussion
Finger injuries are one of the most common
injuries of the hand. Numerous techniques are
available for the repair of finger amputation with
common goal to reduce pain and preserve
sensation at the tip. The appropriate approach is
depend on the amount of tissue involved, the
involvement of bone, the angle and level of
amputation and involvement of other finger or rest
of the hand.9 According to Pilley MJ10, Prosthesis
can provide and offer great psychological help
when surgical reconstruction of lost finger is
contraindicated, unsuccessful or unavailable.
Jean Pillet11 enumerated the essential
characteristics of a prosthesis as the prosthesis
should be of high quality both technically and
aesthetically, resemble the digit of contra lateral
hand, skin must correspond to the natural skin in
all details and match the color as appropriately as

possible, should not be effected by climatic
variations, heat resistant and must not be stained
by ordinary materials. Prosthesis must be cleaned
easily and should not irritate the skin.
The most common materials used for
rehabilitation are acrylic resin and silicones. In
spite of easy characterization and great durability,
resins has some disadvantages like it is very hard
material and uncomfortable for the patient. On the
other hand, texture and flexibility of silicones are
similar to the skin, provides a more comfortable
prosthesis and presents better capacity for skinprosthesis linkage. However, this material has
some shortcomings also like microbial growth,
instability; lack of sensibility and short durability,
with proper care may last only 3-5 years, more
difficult to pigment and degrades due to color
instability when exposed to ultraviolet rays.12
Retention is the most important factor for the
success of finger prosthesis. Various methods have
been introduced to improve it including the use of
rings at the restoration–skin junction, vacuum
effect of the stump and medical adhesive. Recently
osseointegrated implant-supported restorations
provide several advantages, such as better
esthetics, stable fixation of the prosthesis to the
skeleton and restoration of some sensory feedback.
The term “osseoperception” was suggested by
Lundborg et al.13 to describe the vibration and
position sensations acquired with osseointegration
of the implant, which in tern provide
psychological satisfaction to the patients to certain
limit, by rehabilitating a amputated thumb with
implant supported silicon prosthesis. In a group of
studies it has been seen that patients, having
implant supported prosthesis scored highly in the
Jebsen Hand Function Test with results close to
the contra-lateral hand.7,14 Aydin et al uses dental
implant to retain a thumb prosthesis.15 Various
case reports has been published which support
placement of two-stage implant for prosthetic
rehabilitation. This case report represents the
placement of single body implant with ball end in
amputated finger and its female part i.e., metal
housing with nylon cap inside the prosthesis.
Conclusion
Traumatic loss of finger results in various
deterioration of hand function and alters patient’s
psychology. Rehabilitating the amputated finger
with implant retained finger prosthesis is a
substantial treatment option which provides the
esthetics, functional and psychological benefits to
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the patient which may be associated with some
complications.
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